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Who’* Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

t are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home. Fashions and Other Matters.

• 'W I TWELVE ADMISSIONS FREE.
______________ No. 6. _______

Belboagrephs.and beans the motto, “1 helped to the standard efficiency physical pro
gramme, and every boy will receive.

n&Sction with the Lady Quin- ........ credit for what he makes, and the
ds® to women who are instru- STANDARD EFFICIENCY TEST. smallest boy to the largest can make 
in securing naval recruits, the points and receive the credit tor his

Of the naval recruiting com- A matter that was under discussion Sunday 8chooli The age of twenty is : 
bean advised that mothers at a meeting of Sunday school reprè- j the Umlt for the eenlorg. Those pres 

— enlist for national service, sentatlves in the T. M C. A. ™ ent at the meeting expressed appre 
navy, or wives, sisters and night was the Sunday school standard ! clattoll for the proposed meet, and a 

— —* definite decision will be made at the
next meeting. It Is planned to start 
the meet during the latter part of 
May.

structure and Is being used exclusive
ly for producing “The Twisted 
Thread,” in which Kathleen Clifford 

One of

- QUINNE88’ BADGES.
serve." Henry King, Balboa’s actor-director, 

has been working at the Yellow Astor will make her screen debut.
Mine—but not in it—during the past i the most elaborate studio sets ever 
week. This is one of the best known 5*fcted occupied the greater part of

this new Balboa stage.

motion picture contest.

To mineral properties of the West Pic
turesquely located near Randsburg, it
possesses exceptional picture-making MAE MARSH NOW HAS 
possibilities. Director King is film- a NEW LEADING MAN
ing a piece called "The Mainspring”
there. Motion picture fans long accustomed

Kathleen Kirkham, pow playing to seeing Mae Marsh and Bobby Har-
aim’' be^r" Playing together on the 

that no woman should be excused from ‘ . .. . .. _
doing something In the world’s work. wU1 be «W to know “>« new ,e~tlnK 
This despite the fact that she is the man in her first Goldwyn picture, 
first woman of her family who has His name is Vernon Steele, he is 
ever earned money! In spite of her young, tall and handsome and he is 
modern views Miss Kirkham is not a already well known in many parts of 
suffragette. She is contept to play the United States where he played as 
in pictures, having recently dis tin.- leading man for Billie Burke in "Love 
guished herself in “The Eyes of the Watches.” Mr. Steele is in his twen- 
World." ties end first came to this country with

largely due to the co-operation of Marie Tempest. In England he has 
President H. M. Horkheimer of the played Shakespearean roles, and in 
Balboa Company, the charity ball Sir Arthur Wing Pirero’s most am- 
given by the Long Beach, Cal., day bitious musical production, 
nursery broke all local records. When Min<hthe-Paint Girl.” 
solicited by the organization to buy a Obtaining a leading man for Miss 
ticket, Mr. Horkheimer almost took Marsh was a much more difficult task 
the woman ticket seller's breath by than you probably imagine. Dozens 
handling several hundred for them, of handsome young actors were sent 
He placed them among his employes, for but not until Steele came on the 

Ethel Ritchie has the distinction of scene were the Goldwyn casting di
being the first person "shot”—the rectors satisfied. It is their prediction 
studio vernacular for cinematograph- now that Vernon Steele will prove to 
ed—on Balboa's new 130,000 stage, be immeditely popular in screenland. 
now Just completed. This is a model ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Prevent ^ 
Seasickness,of recruit., a. the case efficiency test athletic meet H, O. 

be, will be entitled to wear the Bonk, of the Y. M. C. A., outlined a 
The badge is of silver gilt programme of the meet, to be based on

-sweethearts
SSUbVh!

sand Insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of A portrait of a motion picture 

favorite will be published daily 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thear 
très. Twelve tickets in all.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUES.
The first meeting of the Sunday 

School Basket Ball League was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 7.30 
o'clock last night. Eight schools were 
represented as follows: Germain 
Street Baptist, H. Hatfield and Paul 
Cross; St, David's, D. W. H. Magee;
St. Paul’s, Mr. McPherson; Centenary,
J. Jordan; St. Andrew’s, Marvin 
White; Trinity, I. Knowles ; St. James,
©. C. Waring; Stone, H. Wetmore.

Trinity and Stone church represen- ; 
tatlves expressed a desire to enter ^ >i
Junior teams in the league, while all DETROIT, MICHIGAN,
the other schools desired to enter both | A*8®et 19 
senior and Junior teams. |_________

The rules governing the Juniors is 
105 pounds and under, while the age 
limit for senior teams Is seventeen 
yeaers. Each member of a team 
must be a member of his Sunday 
school at leaest a month previous to 
the opening of the league, and must 
have attended two sessions during 
that time. Before each game is pipy 
ed the coach must vouch for all play
ers, and the weight of each member 
will be taken at the Y. M. C. A.

The senior games will take place 
on Monday and Friday evenings, while 
a double-header will be played on Wed
nesday evenings. The juniors will 
play on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons, between 4 and 5.15 
o’clock, and doufblo-headers will be 
played on each day. It is expected 
to open the league the first week after

Any Sunday school who would like 
to enter the league can make applica
tion to the Y. M. C. A., or to the presi
dent or secretary. D. W. H. Magee is 
the president and I. Knowles secre
tary, and among those present at the 
meeting last night were A. M. Gregg 
and H. O. Bonk.

All present at the meeting were

seSSSTSS&t
OffWallyedopted by SteamibipOMnimn 1rs 

highest authorities — used by travelers the

Contains no cocaine, moryhine, opium, 
chloral, cool tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading drugirist 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for

A copy of MothertUr s Travel Book Mnt 
Upon request, uUhout charge.

I IMPERIAL.

Great Expectations.
Lovers of Dickens and their name 

to legion, their age from ten to three 
score years and ten, are always a 
little worried I think when they go to 
see a favorite story pictured. There 
is always the fear that Oliver might 
be different from one’s Ideal, or that 
Pip would not be exactly as we had 
always imagined him. In the two 
characters pictured lately surely few 
could be disappointed. Marie Doro 
was a pathetic Oliver, and yesterday 

Jack Pickford play Pip, the

:: It*

m. Mother.ill Remedy Company "The

Y .M. C. A. NOTES.

The Senior Gym Class of the Y. M. 
C. A. held a fire-eld e social last even
ing after the regular gym session. 
After a general sing-song refresh
ments were served in the lobby.

A meeting of the Sunday School 
Basket Ball League was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. It Is planned 
to have the Sunday schools in the 
city play a series of league games 
starting the week after Easter. The 
league will meet again Monday night 
to complete arrangements for the

Two basket ball games were played 
In the afternoon. In the first game 
the Iroquois won over the Victors by 
a score of 9 to 7. , In the second game 
the Mohawks obtained an easy vic
tory over the Warriors, the score be
ing 8 to 0.

boy who was brought up by hand, 
who carried food to the convict and 
was chosen by Miss Havershaw as a 
playmate for pretta Estella, In a man
ner which must have satisfied the 
most critical. Those who have known 
and loved Great Expectations from 
their earliest childhood (as I have) 
will miss Uncle Pumblechook and 
several of the characters which, 
though minor, are like all Dickens’ 
creations so painted by his magic art 
as to be real to all readers. The 
story does not lose by the absence of 
these, however, for all the essential 
characters are there. Honest Joe 
Gargary, his conscientious but hard 
appearing wife. Miss Havershaw, with 
her twenty-year-old bridal finery and 
her unforgiving heart, and the convict 
with his leg of iron, of which I could 
always hear the clank as he stole up 
through the mist which covered the 
moors to where Pip was shivering 
among the tombstones.

The Famous Players produced this 
picture and their scenery Is very 
English, their costumes perfect for 
the period. The stage coach scenes 
are always good and the atmosphere 
of the novel.

Jack Pickford makes a very fine 
Pip, and as Estella, Louisa Huff is 
very winsome and sweet in her old- 
time dresses and bonnets. Herbert 
Prior is the lawyer who befriends 
them both. The other parts are well

GRAND WEEK-END BILL
Will YOU Save 

this Child ?
One of Cha*. Dickens* Most Popular Stories at

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
A gift that means no hardship to you
means
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John- N. B.

The Famous Players Co. Presents
JACK PICKFORD and LOUISE HUFFlife itself to a Belgian child 1

EASTER FOR THE 62ND. ------ IN------

“GREAT EXPECTATIONS”That the boys of the 62nd Regiment, 
stationed at West St. John, will not

................. J go without some TasteT cheer is as-
very enthusiastic over the propose* sure* by the receipt of a cheque for 
league, and some real basket ball a Urge amount by Mrs. J. g. Frost 
games may be expected before the whose husband. Major PYost, is in 
season closes. command of the refciment. Mrs. George

E. Fisher, the géttfroifW donor of the 
cheque, was in St^john two years ago 
and she became 
the regiment.
E. Usher, is travelling manager for 
the Scribner Publishing Company and 
is well known in this city.

Major Frost plans to give the boys 
extra good rations on Easter Sunday, 
including such delicacies as fruit, 
candy, and that great adjunct of Eas
ter, eggs. Mrs. Frost will also visit 
the military hospital and will distri
bute flowers and a basket of fruit to 
the members of the regiment who are 
confined there.

Ç
-------OP HOW-------

An Orphan Boy Was Befriended Through Life for 
Feeding an Escaped Convictle BELGIAN BELIEF HEADQUABTEBS.

SS ST. FETE* STBBBI. M6NTBEAL. 81 A Maple Sugar Day will be held in 
the near future by the De Monts Çhap- 
ter I. O. D. E. for the Canadian forces 
at the front.

/ » deeply Interested in 
Hefr husband, George A Timely, Charming Picture for Old and 

Young, Exciting, but Not Violent
THE MYSTERIOUS MR. OXENHAM

------ IN------

“The Secret Kingdom”
Vitagraph’s Serial Supreme.

Hughie Mack Comedy.

WANTS
Your Help!!PERCY’S PUZZLED! The Secret Kingdom.

The Hon. Mr. Oxenham is the title 
of yesterday’s chapter of this serial. 
Honorable is the last thing this person 
looked. The story chiefly concerns 
itself with the plots and plans of 
Mme. Savatz to secure possession of; 
the sealed packet After an attack 
on Philip’s life she gets this packet 
but is foiled in her plan to discredit 
Philip in the eyes of Julia by the Re
fusal of the princess to believe any
thing against her friend. We leave 
Mme. Savatz masquerading as uJlia’sj 
maid. With good acting, well-handled I 
thrills, and a story interest, the Secret 
Kingdom is proving a great favorite. 
A HusJiie Mack comedy made up the 1 
rest of the programme which delight
ed a large audience.

-------*»♦ —-
BRAND NEW VAUDEVILLE

AT OPERA HOUSE TODAY.

$510.00 in Cash Prize» to be Awarded
-AHD-libS IS MOW HE 

FELT «HEN HE READ IT.THIS ANSWER WILL 
GIVE PERCY SOFIE- 
THIN6 ID THINK ABOUl

IWY GETS PERÇYS 
LETTER JM

MART5 BIRTHDAY 
L ASK HER TO 
HTE AND TELL ME 
IAT SHED LIKE*

GERMANS DECIDE TO
POSTPONE SUFFRAGE.

London, March 30.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Amster
dam quotes the Tageblatt as com
menting as follows on the German 
chancellor’s decision to postpone fran
chise reform until the end of the war.

"It is a great pity that the prospect 
of internal reforms now appears to 
have taken the wrong path. The 
chancellor ought to have been remind
ed of his own words, ’a curse on the 
statesman who fails to understand 
his own age, or lets slip his opportuni
ty/ ” The Vosseclie Zeltung is quoted 
as saying:

"If the government leaves ns in the 
lurch we shall have to help ourselves. 
Parliament, as the representative of 
the people, must take reform into its 
own hands. Deeds by a resolute Reich
stag are of more weight than the 
words of a feeble chancellor.”

According to the Berlin newspapers, 
says the correspondent, five thousand 
petitions have been placed before the 
Reichstag. A large number of these 
demand that the Reichstag confer up
on Emperor William the title of “The 
Faithful,” so that it may go down in 
the history of the age associated with 
him. The Reichstag petition commit
tee will discuss the suggestion, the 
correspondent adds.

rv/<

V ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE TODAY
liS*s2

- _ . . Comedy Drama Playlet
GILMORC PAYTON ‘Every Woman's Problem’

Phyllis and Claude
Y’S letter is surely a puzzler. She has so mixed 
» the letters in the names of things she would like 
irey to give her for her birthday gift that they 
Mug different entirely. Sometimes she has even made two 

. as in number nine, which Is undoubt-

MAGNIFIED COPY OFMARY'SLETTER
A brand! new high class vaudeville 

programme at the Opera House start 
Ing this afternoon includes Phylto Gil
more and Claude Payton In a one-act 
comedy drama, "Every Woman’s Prob
lem;" the Three Belles, three young 
girls, in a novelty musical and sing
ing act; Gordon and Delmar, the rag
time harmonists; John LeClair, com
edy juggler: Loch and Florenz, sen 
sational acrobats and tumblers and 
whirlwind dancers, also the 8th chap 
ter of the gripping serial photodrama, 
the Crimson Stain mystery.

One show this afternoon, two per- 
formances tonight at 7.30 and 9. 
Seats may be reserved in advance for | 
the first performance tonight but | 
must be called for before 7.30.

to solve the remaining names, and when you do. re-write 
Uer. substituting what you consider the correct names and 
solution to us. In this interesting contest we will award

THE 3 BELLES Novelty Singing Act
you, tuuk, J.

Ko /Au^yefc 

-ptAMut -(fuit J ■VmJUi 
S eev tyw «, ilMLu ^

yw -C**, Wt,
44vi iZmg, /fiyv

/

<voK*4, m., GORDON and DELMARJOHN LE CLAIR
Comedy Juggler10.00 in Cash Prizes Ragtime Harmonists

$5.00 In Cash
5.00 In 
5.00 in 
3.00 In Cash 

In Cash 
In Cash

Cash 
Cash

$150.00 In Cash Mth W,.
50.00 *n Cash J‘£ £&

sssas !2!£ »...
S B : c«h Wth PH*. 3.W
”:S IS wh m» »•*
10.00 In Ca.h Mot Moo 
10.00 In Cub 22nd Prize 
10.00 in Cub Mrd Friz.
ISKSS 200
8.00 In Cash 26th Prise 2.00 In Cash

LOCH and FLORENZ
Whirlwind Dancers

8th Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
In

2.00 In
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 In Cash TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9

25c, 1 Sc, 1 Oc
Ibis Afternoon at 2.39
15c and 10c

In
In

,0- Train £

AND
ty Cash Prizes of $1.00 each

THE first thing Percy did was to walk 
I through the stores and make a list 
* of all the things that would make 

. nice presents for a girl, so that be could 
—i compare his lists with Mary's and see 

mes would fit the puzzling words. He was sur- 
the number of nice things one could get for ■ 

soon his list contained the following: Sewing set, 
wrist watch, silk waist, manicure set. jewel case, 

lace handkerchiefs, napkin ring, earrings, silver 
unond ring, candy, photo frame, necklace, books, 
loners, card case, travelling bag. purse, brooch, 

perfume, flowers, set of furs, lace collar,

low to Send Your Answers / . — ,
/ h"** vu,

hitloo of the proper names la place of the jumbled 1 (Tni > , e L,
i lower left hand comer taeteadof the postscript pat I Wv’w9 AO >K<xL *i- . g/f * ®
^■M^sr^sîa-oirp^K I c-v «J**' •«'(«ulu,
icy. drawn or typewritten answer*. A contestant I »-_• A I ElvflV >0 /[•
i many as three sets of answers to the punie t».t i-----v * -z * 1
may wlea pris* and not more than one rriie will ^
O any family. Entry to the contest is barred to aU ^
I this Compeny end their relatives. '
WSE IS ATTACHED TO THIS GREAT CONTEST ----- —_____

ANY ONE CAN WIN A FINE CASH PRIZE "

Home Madssine. IT ISOPEN TO and readers la all parte of Canada: ao nwd care- * with this Arm. whose names we will tell you in due 
r enter and wia a bif prias whether yen fully the copy of HvaarwoMAV's World wh. :h we coarse, and contestants must agree to abide by t heir 
I Bvsbtwomaks World or not. nod send yon. show It to the members of your family and decisions. Tbe awards will be given to the seode. * o? i ne 
Will neither be asked nor expected to discuss It with your friend* To qualify your entry to beet opinions and sets of answers qualified according to 
Ine. spend a tingle penny, nor buy any- eland for the judging and awarding of these bid eash the ruiee and conditions of the contest. In judging the 
peowpetn. When your answers *re re- prises we w III ask you to write and tell us lust what you entries to the puasle. points of merit will be (a) sets 
towrstbto great magai an will gladly Uilnhof KvfcavwoUAWe Wobj.d and to help ue further having moet correct answers: (b? general neatness and 
I OP ALL COST n sample copy of the advertise and Introduce It byehowl.ig your sample copy appearance of the eetry UianUwrltlng. spell'r g. punctu- 

n order that you and > our friends may to just three or four of your friewda and neighbors who atioe and style all being considered* and the n-erit of 
jtahwemtlng. up-to-the-minute maea- wlfl appreciate this worth-while Canadian magasine both the answers and your opinions will be cuplrd in

How the Mm WU! be Awarded 55?ft^S5^5w^hkTS^5^ibe êommrjKd

é American magaalnea In the reetly. seed you your free copy of the magnate* the eemeetWve prises, an extra cash
îtesrÆBüa aSyasaiarsfjs.
r, EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO.. LTD. 28 CoolInroMl BUS.. Toreoto, O*

PLAN
SCHOONERS SOLD.

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE—SUPREMELY DIFFERENT
The three-masted schooner Mary B 

Wellington, now at East Boston un
dergoing repairs, lias been sold to the 
Peninsular Export Company of New 
York, by the Boston Ship Brokerage 
Company, for about $25,000. The 
schooner Is thirty-four "years old and 
registers 365 tons net 

The schooner Clara J., owned by 
Joel G. Hinksley und others of Mill- 
town. lias recently been sold to Hon 
Charles \V. Mullen of Bangor.

ADVEN l LRE, 
ROMANCE, 

STYLE

15A MASTER 
CONTINUED 
PHOTOPLAY

a
THRILLING
CHAPTERSMusée.,

Commencing EASTER MONDAY. 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYUNIQUEIS

Kpresent the supreme DanseuseFIRST F8we

MRS. VERNON CASTLEOBSTRUCTION DESTROYED.
New York, Mar. 25—A coast guard 

cutter on Mar 25. in lat 38 25 N. Ion 
72 36 VV. found the obstruction report
ed Mar 24 in lat 38 30, Ion 73 25, con
sisting of a part of deck with heavy 
beams attached, and destroyed it.

PRIZE V
Famous the world ever as a dancer and leader m 
feminine attire, in the serial remarkab e : <1 J

“P ATRIA”AN EASTER 
ATTRACTION ol 
SHEER. CLEAR 
MERIT------

A Sterling Story and 
A Famous S ar

.

Representing the last word in serials, and the 
biggest and most expensive attraction ef its 
k nd we have yet launched

The Hosiery trade ie keemmg 
Help t* meet the hag# demand

Industrious persona pro
vided with profitable all
year-round employment on

____r__ JAuto-Knittora. Experience
K* ” w and distance immaterial.

«uwnî—wSîrS

F?

mte. A Romantic 
j». Society Serial 

of Adventure,First Three Episodes shown with the dosing chapters of
“THE PURPLE MASK" *1
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